Quob Stables
Equestrian Centre
BHS training and pricelist
Quob Stables Equestrian Centre is a BHS Approved Centre and
we regularly run BHS Stage exams up to Stage 4.
All our instructors are BHS trained and include training with
our proprietor Beth Boyes (BHSI) and BHS Hampshire Coach
of the Year 2020 Michelle Pack (BHSII).
We have introduced a range of training options to help
candidates during the coronavirus crisis, whilst those listed are
private options, groups may be accommodated. Please get in
touch and we will be happy to help.
For more information and to book, please email
enquiries@quobstables.com and we will be happy to help.

Skills Record Sign Off
BHS Stage 1 Care
• Responsibilities of working on a yard & maintaining a clean stable
• Horse behaviour and health
• Handling, grooming and applying rugs and tack
• Feeding and hydrating horses
BHS Stage 2 Care
• Responsibilities of an assistant groom
• Preparing a horse for riding, competition and travelling
• Horse anatomy and behaviour
• Feeding and fitness
• Horse health and foot care
• Environments for keeping horses
• Coach endorsement: bathing horses
• Coach endorsement: travelling
BHS Stage 3 Care
• Responsibilities of a groom
• Preparing horses for flatwork and jumping including studs
• Different types of bits
• Feeding and fitness
• Managing health, behaviour and turn out
• Anatomy, physiology and assessing conformation
BHS Stage 4 Care
• Use of specialist tack
• Maintenance of a horse’s physical well being
• Nutritional requirements / vitamins and minerals, management of
health
• Management of comp horses - pre, during and post competition /
fitness processes
• Maintaining health, well-being / diseases / end of life care
• Breeding and young horses
• Ageing and care of the older horses
BHS Stage 5 Care
• Financial requirements for an equestrian business / marketing
• Managing grassland
• Customer care
• Managing staff
• Requirements for self-employment
• Roles and responsibilities of a yard manager / record keeping
• Understand how to manage a yard

"I was at Quob Stables
today undertaking my
Stage 1 exam and just
wanted to pass on my
compliments to the
stables….. from the very
first welcome at Quob
reception through to the
briefing and the exam
itself I was made to feel
that the environment was
just so supportive.
Whether I have been
successful or not today, I
will certainly look to Quob
for support in future
studies. Thank you so
much as it means so
much."

Price list
Private ridden sessions (45 mins)
• Stage 1 Flat Ride £60.00
• Stage 2 Flat Ride £60.00
• Stage 3 Flat Ride £60.00
• Stage 4 Flat Ride £60.00
• Stage 5 Flat Ride £60.00
Private Lunge Sessions (45 mins)
• Stage 2 Lunge £55.00
• Stage 3 Lunge £55.00
• Stage 4 Lunge £55.00
Private Lecture Lessons (1 hour)
• Stage 1 Lecture £55.00
• Stage 2 Lecture £55.00
• Stage 3 Lecture £55.00
• Stage 4 Lecture £55.00
• Stage 5 Lecture £55.00
Private Teach Sessions
• Stage 2 Teach £50.00
• Stage 3 Teach £50.00
• Stage 4 Riding / Coaching Theory £50.00
• Stage 5 Coaching Theory £50.00
Candidates must have trained in subject area and feel
ready for assessment
BHS Assessments at Quob Stables Equestrian Centre
• Skills Record Assessment £40.00
• Stage 1 Care Assessment £135.00
• Stage 1 Ride Assessment £135.00
• Stage 2 Care Assessment £155.00
• Stage 2 Lunge Assessment £75.00
• Stage 3 Care Assessment £170.00
• Stage 3 Lunge Assessment £75.00

"Over the past few years I
have completed my BHS
Stage 4 riding and
coaching assessments and
my Stage 5 stable
managers and coaching
assessments. I could not
have done it without the
help of the Quob. The staff,
horses and facilities have
all been fantastic. I feel that
the coaches have an
exceptional ability to
understand the needs of
the individual student. I
would recommend training
at the Quob to anyone
taking BHS assessments at
all levels."

